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Prophecy for Thailand By Chuck Pierce 

Jaisamarn Church, Bangkok 

24 August, 2008 
 
 

The Lord would say to you… 
 
“I AM beginning to surround this Nation.  I would say I AM going to break out 
first in the North, then I AM going to move into the South, then I AM going 
to move into the West, then I AM going to move to the East.  I say to you   
I AM going to move in a very peculiar way over these next 3 years. For My 
Wind will be like a whirlwind around this Nation.  I AM going to move with the 
young ones first, then I AM going to move and start raising up the evangelists 
for this region.  I say there will be a thousand of evangelists that arise from 
this Nation.  I say then 10,000 will go out.  I say to you as I move around this 
Nation, I will begin to converge on this city (Bangkok). This city (Bangkok) 
has a demonic force that I AM ready to break.  I will start moving from 
around the Nation with worship gatherings from the North, from the South, 
from the West and from the East and then you will worship in this city 
(Bangkok) for 40 days, saith the Lord.” 
 
“I say I will draw the young generation to this city (Bangkok) and they will 
camp and worship.  I say to you…every strategy that the enemy has to hold 
captive the youth of this city will break.  It will begin to be heard worldwide 
how Bangkok is changing.  Because there is a sound rising up.  I say as you 
worship it will rain and the winds will blow and you will worship more.  And 
the cities will flood.  But the churches will be filled with My worshippers and 
My sound will overcome the sound of the enemy in this Land.” 
 
“I say to you it is time and it is already beginning.  I say teams will come and 
go with you as you worship around this Nation.  The Nations that surround 
this Nation will begin to come to the borders and say ‘Come over..come over 
and worship with us.’  I say to the leaders of this Nation, “Get ready” and the 
leaders of the church of this city, “Get ready.”  For you will open up your 
doors and they will be filled with worshipping, worshipping, worshipping 
saints filled with My Fire.  I say the change is now come to this Land.  I will 
be like a FIRE that drives the snake out of its covering and no longer will it 
be able to vex this nation.” 
 
Let’s give it a shout up into heaven!! 
 
Let’s Stand up…… stand up 
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I (Chuck) want you to stay standing.  I (Chuck) want you to decree with me.. 
 
 “The time of new beginning is on this Nation.  The Time of travail is now on 
this nation.  A new birth has come to this land.  A generation is being birthed.  
The Spirit of Revelation is coming down on this Land.   The gates of harvests 
are opening.  This land will be refined and cleansed.  New supplies will come 
into God’s Kingdom people.  The Generations now will align.   Generations are 
coming into alignment.” 
 
Give one more shout….. 
 
Here is the Word that the Lord has been speaking to me over and over for 
Thailand.  He has spoken to me clearly all year.  He has said, “The Nation 
that I have chosen that it is now time for CHANGE is THAILAND.” 
 
And He has said to me “You will be known as the Nation of Fire!!” 
 
This Nation is now being released under the Fire of God.  That means a 
new passion of the Lord will overtake this ENTIRE NATION. 
 
 
“The Spirit of God says Thailand is going to be baptized with fire.  HE has said 
to me (Chuck) that this is your defining time.  The leaders of the movement 
of God in this region are ready to advance into their next anointing.  A new 
generation is rising filled with passion and fire.  There from this night forward, 
the Spirit of God will start circling this Nation.  HIS Fire and Passion will come 
alive in such a way in this Nation that the Fire began to burn in this Nation.  It 
will move into this city in the next 3 years.  There will be a Great Awakening 
in Bangkok, Thailand.  The Lord says ‘Do not despise a small begin for I 
already began in this Nation.’ ”   
 
This is the final thing HE has asked for me to do.  I (Chuck) was given a 
special gift at the beginning of this Hebrew Year.  It was a tallit from Israel 
(better known as a prayer shawl - transcriber). Yet it was one different than I 
had ever seen before.  I have carried it with me and I have looked at and I 
have asked God about it.  As I would pray about it the Lord said this is the 
Mantle for the Nation of Thailand.  So though I carried to other nations, the 
Lord would not allowed me to released this until I got to this Nation.  Not only 
I am to release it I am to give it to give it to this Nation as the sign of the 
New Covering that is coming over this Land. 
 
I want us to stand up again. I feel that I am to ask Randy (Randy Nelson) if 
he would come here with me.  
 
This gift is not for Randy but this gift is to be entrusted to Randy so he can 
move it throughout this entire Nation so he can pass it from church to church, 
from generation to generation.  The Lord says there will come a time where 
this belongs in a certain church.  The Lord says there will be youth meetings 
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where this belongs in that meeting.  For over the next 3 years, I am going to 
cover this Nation in a new way.  And the Lord also says to you, son (Randy), 
you will align the other Nations around this Nation and they too will come 
under this Mantle.  What makes this tallit special was this.  It was called “The 
Fire Tallit.”  I have never seen another tallit quite like this.  It says you shall 
receive Fire and the Holy Ghost will come upon you. 
 
Chuck asked Pastor Poomwanate and some pastors and leaders to come up 
on stage.  Chuck prayed, “Father, I come right now and I say A NEW 
COVERING in the atmosphere of this Nation is beginning to occur this night.  
I say now Thailand will be known as the Nation of Holy Ghost Fire.   
 
Father, we decree right now that this Mantle is now being raised over this 
Nation.  The Lord would say, “Look up for I AM setting a FIRE between the 
powers and principalities that have ruled this Nation and my people that are now 
coming alive in this nation.  I say now I will shift the government of this Land in a 
new way.  For I will say I will loose FIRE to purge that which is not ruling the 
way that I long for my Rule to occur.  I (Chuck) see like 6 different heads and 
the Lord says I AM raising a new head and it will display my Head of Fire.  For 
I will cover my people now.  They will come alive and I say to you from this 
night forward, I will surround this Nation with the Fire of God. 
 
 
Let’s give a shout…. 
 
Lord, I decree this night the present leadership of your church is now under a 
new fire mantle.  And I decree that the next 2 generations will be filled the 
Fire of God.  I say what the enemy has meant to stop in this Land no longer 
can be stopped, saith the Lord.  I am going to ask Randy to receive this on 
behalf of these leaders and the leaders will accept this new Mantle and then 
the FIRE of God will begin across this Nation in a new way. 
 
Randy Nelson prayed on behalf of the church accepting this Mantle.  
While praying, he declared the Word of the Lord over the leaders 
and people. 
 
Father, I (Randy) want to declare to all of the leaders and pastors, each and 
every person.  This fire will be upon this land will soon be upon you and will 
change this country.  You will see the harvest that God has shown you for so 
many years. 
 
Father, tonight, I (Randy) want to declare and say to the leaders of Thailand. 
The Fire of God is going to be upon you.  You are going to spread this Fire 
throughout your city.  The Fire will fall on you.  Fire that comes from heaven 
that is going to burn up every that the enemy tries to do and open heavens 
upon you.  You will be able to hear the Lord, be able to see his face, be able 
to know what to do.  No longer will you say that I cannot hear the Lord you 
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will rejoice in the day that the Lord says, “You will hear my voice and you will 
move forward.” 
 
Chuck took the tallit and lay in on the pulpit and prayed. 
Father, we decree every pulpit in the Nation will come alive with your FIRE.  
Father, I make a decree tonight to a generation of idolatry that has stopped 
the Word and Power of God will now burn away.  From the pulpit we decree a 
waving fire going out across the people.  We say “Receive the fire of God and 
move forward and advance throughout this Nation.   
 
Now turn around and lay hand on someone and decree a new fire of God is 
coming alive in their lives. 
 
Grab someone’s hand and say, “Thailand is now under a new authority of 
God.” 
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